
 

Next 

Community Garden 3231
Growing food, friendships and community

Believe it or not the end 
of year is fast approaching. To 
celebrate another energetic and 
rewarding year at CG3231 
come along to a Xmas BBQ on 
Friday 4 December. 

Details to come, but a sneak 
preview suggests, singing, 
pizza, kris kringle and more!!

You’ll be hearing more in the 
coming weeks, so keep the 
evening free!

Contact Tania 52896526 or 
teague.moggs@ gmail.com 

Netting fruit trees, 
filling potato beds, 
weeding and 
thinning, wire-frame 
making …

The garden is looking fantastic with summer crops enjoying the 
warmth and the welcome (but not enough) rain. I can’t wait until 
the tomatoes are ready to pick. In the mean time I’m enjoying 
broadbeans. The garden team has done a great job growing so 
many different plants from seed. The seed raising bed is a great 
success and led to an abundance of tomato seedlings some of which 
we sold last Saturday – if you haven’t claimed your member 
seedling, there are still a few left. 

Anglesea Community Garden officially opened their shelter in 
October. It was fun meeting many of the Anglesea gardeners and 
sharing their food. It is interesting comparing the two gardens, as 
they are completely different. With the raised ‘tank’ beds and 
spectacular new shelter, the Anglesea garden is very attractive. Plus 
they have a banana palm with bananas! But I love the way CG3231 
has used recycled sheds and other materials so effectively.
 
But see for yourself on Sunday, on the excursion Tania has 
organised.

See you in the garden.

http://gmail.com/
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It was a glorious, sunny day when 20+ people gathered in 
the daylight saving early morning to work in the garden. 
Seeds were planted. Grass was mown. Wire frames were 
built. Compost was made. Tomato seedlings were re-
potted and paths were weeded. 

Thank you to everyone for all the hard work. 

Chervil, cumin and coriander seeds were planted in 
Herb Bed P and basil seedlings in Bed N. As it was 
forecast to be hot, Kim covered the young basil 

seedlings with shadecloth to protect them. Look how well the raspberries are doing behind, 
in Bed L. 

Mark 
made compost by rotating soil from Bin 1 to Bin 
4. Information about the state of readiness of the 
compost is now provided on the noticeboard. As 
of October it tells us that Bin 4 is curing until 
December.
Rod and Keith made wire frames for the 
tomatoes, which will be great, but we’d like more 
please!

Once 
again everyone 
enjoyed the 
opportunity to down 
tools for a while to 
enjoy morning tea 
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My plot – Ann Le 
Lievre

My plot at the Community Garden is an integral 
part of my life in Aireys. I took out my plot early 
last year when I came to rent a gorgeous house in 
Moggs (I was so lucky, it backed on to the 
national park and had terrestrial orchids in the 
back garden!). My neighbour, Tania, mentioned 
the Garden and I jumped at the chance. I was 
renting in Melbourne and had not gardened for 
two years. Imagine the exquisite joy at choosing 
what to plant!  
 
Our little plots are surprisingly large and I 
managed to squeeze in all you see in the picture 
above. Broccoli, spanish onions, coriander, 
carrots, lettuce, marigolds and violas.  Oh and 
poppies, I must have 

poppies 

That autumn was long and mild and I soon was 
picking. I was in heaven. 

I am now a part time resident of Aireys and when 
moving house I found an old packet of heirloom 
seeds - Digger's Crimson Flowered broadbeans. 
They flourished and their pretty flowers will soon 
morph into pods. I have also been rewarded with 
lots of little seedlings of those violas from last year, 
and a huge nasturtium plant that I will reluctantly 
remove for an exciting range of tomatoes. 
 
I love my plot and all those opportunities it offers 
for peaceful reflection, contrasted with the 
excitement of creating. And I love bumping into 
other gardeners and sharing stories and learning.

Editor’s note: Ann is the kind donor of the old rose bushes 
along the southern fence that she transplanted for us from her 
garden in Melbourne. Please be kind to them! I’m sure they 
will 
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Spring is such a busy time in the garden, so it was great 
to see people on deck to assist with the many jobs – 
Keith built a trellis for the passionfruit in lightning 
speed, which is fantastic. Later he built a trellis for the 7-
year scarlet runner beans, which they are enjoying 
climbing up already! Thanks Keith.

Graham continued with his ingenious hinged lids for the 

One of the main 
activities of this working bee was to back-fill the 

potato beds. Barbara’s system of mounding the 
beds to cover the lower shoots, seems to be 
working beautifully. Marg and June helped her. It 
is wonderful to see that the six varieties grown 
this year are all doing exceptionally well. 
Looking forward to seeing the large crops that are 
anticipated from this method of cultivation. We’ll 

It was nice 
to meet two 

of Gay’s grandsons in the 
garden. Nothing like 
training them young! 
Everyone was excited to 
see the replanted 
strawberries in the tank 

Working Bee - Sunday18 October

There has been a lot of activity preparing tomato 
seedlings for the garden and for garden members. 
Jo, Marg, Gay and Gretel all helped with the 
repotting of small seedlings grown in trays to 
small pots, watering and labelling ready for giving 
away and selling on Cup Weekend. 
Just look at the results (below)!
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Garden Team update

Black Russian Lyscopersicon lycopersicum
A large, juicy, heat-absorbing black skinned 
tomato that will grow well in the hot, sunny 
weather forecast this summer.  
Harvest in 8-10 weeks.
Height 150 cm Spacing 60cm
Likes water
Yields 7 kg per plant.

Tigerella  Lycopersioon lyoopersicum 
Enormous crops of red and yellow striped 
tomatoes of exceptional flavour are produced 
over a long period. Huge yields of 20 kg per 
plant make this one of the most productive 
tomatoes – in fact, it’s the best yielding tomato 
we have ever grown.
Harvest 10 weeks from transplant.

Grosse Lisse
An Australian garden favourite, grown in back 
yards for generations. Originally from France 
where this robust heirloom has been enjoyed 
since 1870, its name translates as `huge and 
smooth.
Yields 16 kg per plant with 200g fruit.

Pink Bumble Bee
A stunning cherry tomato, of recent breeding from 
Artisan Seeds. The fruits have a bright, sweet 
flavor, and the color is vibrant fire-engine red with 
golden orange striping. Vigorous vines yield crack 
resistant fruits over a very long season. Tolerates 
cool nighttime temps and hot days. Salad will 

Black Cherry
Burst-in-the-mouth sweetness mixed with robust 
meaty tomato characteristics. Metallic dark-purple to 
shiny-black round cherry-sized fruit that look great in 
a mixed tomato salad.
Yields 7.5 kg per plant.

Tommy Toe (not ready yet)
Winner of our taste test in ’93 and equal 1st again in 
2015. One expert said it was the best tomato he had 
eaten in 50 years! Sweet 3 cm fruit are produced in 
abundance from January to May
Yields 11 kg per plant.

Tomato varieties grown at CG3231 this year (Notes per favour Diggers catalogues)

By the way, it would be great if you could return the pots, once you’ve transplanted your tomato 

It is getting very close to garlic harvest. 
Some people have pulled theirs already. If 
you are unsure if yours are ready to harvest, 
ask one of the Garden Team to help you 
assess it. It’s important it doesn’t get too wet 
now, as it will rot and not last.
Look at Adrian’ great crop, picked last 
weekend with his granddaughter, Lola.

We also wanted to show you Barbara’s giant 
red onion, of which she is very proud. She 
couldn’t pick it for ages, `cos she just liked 
looking at it! Pretty isn’t it?
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Pasta Primavera
From Spring in Sicily (published by local – Hardie Grant

Recipe provided here by Megan Stoyles. A perfect pasta dish for Spring while there 
is an abundance of fresh, young green vegetables in the garden.

Melt butter in large frying pan. Add leeks. Cook gently for 5 minutes, then add garlic 
and fennel and cook til soft.

Add salt to large saucepan of water and bring to boil. Drop in beans, asparagus and peas 
in until water reboils. Lift them out and add to frying pan with cooked vegies.

Bring water to boil again. Add pasta and cook.
In frying pan pour in cream, bring to boil and bubble for 2 minutes then take pan off 
heat.

When pasta cooked, drain well and add to vegetables. Season with salt and pepper and 
add parmigiano and serve immediately

Local note
Can be varied. I forgot garlic, had less fennel and grated it, used onion instead of leeks 
and only had peas and asparagus. Still tasted divine.

50 g unsalted butter
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